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Dear Members, 

I had the honour of being elected Chairman of ADFAS Toowoomba at our AGM, 25th November 

2020. 

My wife Roseanne and I have been members of ADFAS since 2001. I was Chairman of Brisbane for 

three years then served on the National Executive for the following four years. 

Three and a half year ago we moved to Toowoomba and have embraced the good life that 

Toowoomba offers. 

In 2021, ADFAS Toowoomba will give eight lectures. In normal circumstances, we would have six 

lectures given by lecturers from the UK and two from the Australian list. However due to the Covid 

situation, UK lecturers will not be allowed to travel next year. As a result, we will have our 2021 

program given by experienced Australian presenters. 

The Burke and Wills Hotel will be our lecture venue for the foreseeable future. Supper will be 

provided with a cash bar. 

I’d like to take this opportunity of wishing you all well and trust we have a very good 2021. 

 

Kind regards, 

Peter Schneider 

 

Toowoomba ADFAS Chairman’s 2020 Annual Report 

It is with great sadness that Judy has stepped down as Chairman 
and a huge thank you for all she has done.   As you can see in the 
photo, she threw out the 2020 programme at the AGM - thanks 
to the disruption of lectures this year due to Covid!   

Please see attached Judy’s Toowoomba ADFAS Chairman’s 2020 
Annual Report. 

 

 

 

 

 



November Lecture - Dr Bryce Barker Lecture - Pathways through Sahul: The 

Archaeology of the Great Papuan Plateau 

 

Dr Bryce Barker from USQ gave an interesting lecture on the 

ongoing research of ancient 'rock art' in Australia and New 

Guinea.  He explained the difficultly of dating the art because 

of the absence of carbon in the mediums used in its creation. 

However, an age of twenty seven thousand years has been 

confirmed for one depiction in Arnhem Land. Another 

interesting branch of analysis being undertaken involves the 

study of human DNA. The shedding of hair and skin buried in 

the strata of human habitation over hundreds and perhaps 

thousands of years could potentially give insight into 

migration patterns. The peopling of our planet, the evolution 

of our species and the changes in the environment are 

fascinating subjects and Bryce delivered his lecture in an easy 

to comprehend and informative way. 

 

 

 

Catherine Ketton’s Painting of Bamburgh Castle 

 

 

Congratulations to Roseanne Rowe, our winner of Catherine 
Ketton’s painting of Bamburgh Castle.  Catherine had kindly 
donated this picture, painted as part of the Turner Lecture given 
by her and her husband Robert Ketton. 
 
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Finally, on behalf of the Committee, we wish everyone a Merry and Safe Christmas and a Happy 
New Year. 
 

 

Kind regards, 

 

Peter Schneider, Chairman 
 

For additional information about your society  

  and activities in the Art World of Toowoomba.  

 Like us and make a comment please. 

 
   facebook.com/adfastoowoomba   


